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SANTA
VOL.31.

JMsaffccteU Democrats.

If Mary's lamb was still alive
Hon happy it should be
To know that by the Wilson bill
Its wool would come in free.

Warrenton, Va.( Oct. 11. Miss Elizabeth Fairfax Gaines, of Warrenton, was
married here last night to Mr. Thomas
Smith, ohief justioe of Mew Mexico. Four
clergymen took part in the services.
brides-maidThere were twenty-siThe
church was beautifully decorated and
tilled to overflowing with the friends of
the couple.
He (Shot Himself.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11. Julius Lichten- burg, the school inspector under indict
ment for receiving a bribe, shot himself,
probably fatally, this morning. His trial
was to have begun

W. H. GoEBEIi.

SPITZ3
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
S- -

Powderly Want It.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

.

& Watch Repairing Strictly First classes h
NoTeltiae
and Filigree articles

allkindi of Sterling Silver
for
ultable
preeents at loweit prieea.
Keep

-

-

South Side Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. K.

Killing Three Men and (Seriously
Wounding Several Others A
Distressing Accident.

Shamokin, Pa., Oot. 11. Three men
were killed, two were seriously if not fatally wounded, and five others were badly
hart by the explosion of boilers at the
Henry Clay colliery this morning.

THE
PALACE HOTEL,
FE, N. M.,

SANTA

THE BOILERS EXPLODED.

The entire steam supplying plant of
the mine, consisting of thirty-si- x
boilers,
was demolished, and, in addition to the
pecuniary loss of $30,000, the Henry
Clay, Big Mountain, Sterling and Peerless
collieries will be unable to resume operation for at least a month. The explosion
was the

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

WOBBT

Proprietor.
FffiST

CLASS

HOTEL

THE CITY.

IN

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

II
Louis Hefi nek.

Crus. Wagneb,

WAGNER & HAFFNEB

F11B1K&

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and Bell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitdhen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 56c, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

Remake mattresses and all
No trouble to show goods.

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced.

.

WEDELE

i

WaUIUU

mm

DBALMS

U

Mb.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Office

Carta Fo,

tow

i

Ktoxlea

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

OF

ITS KIND

DUDROW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

J. C. SCHUMA
Boots, Shoes

A

Steamer

Bottom-sid-

e

I'p.

Providence, R. I., Oot. 11. The steam
boat, Majella, of Newport, which left
Block Island yesterday afternoon for
harbor, is reported bottom-sid- e
up near
foint duuitn. it is believed that Cant.
James R. Cook and his crew of five men
are lest.

Ashore on Lake Krle.

fc

Leather
Findings.
the
Santa

Fe,

Packard Shoes.

Durt

Sole Agent for

New Mexico.

-

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.
Bepubllcan Legislation Condemned
Henslnle Muargestiniis by the Indian Commissioner.
Washington, Oct.

great deal of
in the Indian
office by Indian depredation claims. By
the aot of Mar oh 3, 13)11, jurisdiction was
conferred upon the court of claims to in
quire into and finally adjudicnte these
claims. The limitation for filing them,
however, has expired and several thous
and are left on file in the interior depart
ment uncalled for. The total number
filed in the court of claims aggregate
about $43,515,867.
The government holds in trust funds
belonging to various tribes of Indians
amounting to about $27,000,000. It is
claimed that in conferring jurisdiction
upon the court of claimB congress did not
afford the Indians the protection against
the use ot their annuity and trust funds
to which they were rightfully entitled.
Section 6, of the act of March 3, 1891,
provides for the mode of payment of
judgments against the Indians by appro
priating the annuities due the tribes; if
no annuities are due and available, then
from any other funds due the tribes
arising from the Bale of their lands,
therby stipulating for the payment of
these claims out ot Indian funds, if they
be so fortunate as to have funds to their
credit. This took away from the secre
tary of the interior
11.

A

trouble has been caused

;

y

O., Oct. 11. The big four- masted schooner Tasmania was driven
ashore by a heavy northwest gale this
The
morning shortly after midnight.
foroe resoued the erew and the
two daughters of Captain Corrigan.
A Bank Vails.
Kearney, Neb., Oct. 11. The directors
of the First National bank closed its
and ordered the following
doors
notice pasted: "This bank has suspended
payment owing to the impossibility of
making collections or of realizing on
sts." There is no speoial excitement.
the other banks not being effected.
Cleveland,

?

factions in the national trade assemblies
and district assemblies are in progress.

that ever occurred in this region, and the
cause is a mystery.
The dead are:
Thomas Carr, William Boyd, William
Eslick and John McLaughlin, all firemen.
The injured are: Peter Hick, fireman,
ALL DISCBKTIONAltY l'OWEB
and Jacob D. Didiam, water boss, of Mahoning Valley, neither of whom can reoo ver. as to what he considered was for the best
John Flenkenstein may recover, and Den interest of the Indians in their present
nis Brannan and William Quinn will condition.
The act of July, 1892, providing for the
probably recover.
payment of judgments of the oourt of
Placed I'nder Bond.
claims in Indian depredation claimB to the
Milwankee, Oot. 11, The preliminary amount of
cave the secretary
examination of Frederick T. Day, presi- of the interior disoretiunary power aa to
dent of the defunct Plankinton bank. the payment ot such claims to the extent
that in mnking deductions provided for
charged with receiving a deposit after he in
section 6 of the net of March 3, 1891,
had good reason to know the bank to be
he is authorized to make such deductions
insolvent, was concluded
Day
in his discretion, having dne regard to
was held to trial in $10,000 bond.
the education and other neoessary reJtniiavtnv Cars Kill Three Men.
quirements of the tribes affected, but at
Tomahawk, Wis., Oct. 11. Two flat the same time provides for the reimbursement to the United States the amounts
cars on the "Soo" line at Turtle Lake
paid at snch times and in such proporwere started down grade last night in tions as the
secretary of the interior may
time to meet the eastbound passenger decide for the best interest of the Indian
train. The latter was thrown from the service.
track, the engineer, fireman and baggageThe commissioner of Indian affairs, in
man being killed and several injured.
his annual report, states that he believes
the
aot of March, 1891, should either be
Have Endorsed the Pops.
BEPKALED OB SO AMENDED
11.
Oot.
The
Illinois
111.,
Belleville,
State Federation of Labor
endorsed as to place the sole responsibility ana
for judgments considered on
the Omaha platform of 1892 and also the liabilityof Indian
depredations upon the
Springfield platform of July 4, 1891, of United States, as he states that the prethe laborers and agriculturalists in favor sent
generation of Indians can not posof the People's party. A resolution has
sibly have any knowledge of the commisalso been passed pledging the Illinois sion
of these depredations.
State Federation of Labor to support the
"The annual and trust funds" he states,
state, congressional, county and local "with one or two
exceptions, are requirtickots of the People's party in Illinois ed for their
necessary support, education
during the coming campaign.
and other purposes and the payment of
these claims, however just they may be,
FIGHTING DAYS OVER.
would in the end subject them to such a
oondition of dependence as would necesappropriations from the
The Indian Bureau Thinks that lca sitate additional
treasury for their support,"
eon Ueronlmols Now aUood
Cltiuen.
Sew Shipping Hate.
San Franoisoo, Oct. 11. The Southern
Washington, Oct. 11. The proposed Pacific announces a new rate on canned
removal of Geronimo and the Chirachua goods shipped to the east. The old rate
Apaches from Alabama to the Indian Ter was 50 cents per 100 pounds on carload
of 80,000 pounds to New York,
ritory in the west is not looked upon with shipments
was the only terminal point. The
any uneasiness by the officials of the In which
dian bureau. Geronimo is not now re' new rate will be 75 cents per 100 pounds
on carload shipments of 21,000 pounds to
garded as dangerous when at large and his New xork and
eastern seaboard common
lighting days are considered over.
points, such as Boston, Baltimore, Phila
delphiaand Portland, Me. The rate to
A Whole Family Arrested.
Chicago and Missouri and Mississippi
Massillon, Ohio, Oct. 11. The entire river common
points will be the same.
Kemier family at Dalton have been re
arrested on the charge of conspiracy to
OFF THE TRACK.
burn the town. Great excitement

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

g

y

Highest oi all In Leavening Power- - Latest U. S. Gov't

New York, Oct. 11. Corbett and
were matched this morning for

New York, Oct. 11. T. V. Powderly, it a fight to a finish at the Florida Athletic
at Jacksonville for a purse of $!!,
is said in Knights
of Labor circle... l will01"0
m
l (WlnnJ
-- i.
J ...
1(innfl. biuo,
iu uo neiu at any
again be a candidate for general master time after'piwwu
1, 1895. It will probably
July
workman before the general assembly of taKe
place during the fall of next year
the Anights or liabor, which will meet in and the
date is left to the choice of tho
New Orleans, Novembor 13. Bitter conclub.
tests between theSovereigu and Powderly

Kcturned With Thanks.
Dublin, Oct. 11, The Freeman's Jour
nal says that the subscriptions of Englishmen to the Irish parliamentary fund have
each been returned, with a letter of explanation and thanks. Gladstone's oheck
for 100 has been accepted, however, as
he is oo longer a minister.

anti-Hi-

NO 200

Corbett and F'itzsimmong will Have
It Ont at Jacksonville for a Hig
Purse Xe.xt Year.
Democrats.

Mr. Fairohild will make known his decision within the ensuing 21 hours.

x

Terms,

MEXICAN.

T

THEY WILL FIGHT.

New York, Oot. 11. The nomination
for governor of New York has been tendered to Charles S. Fairchild,
of the treasury, by Mr. Shepard, chief of

Sew Mexico's Popular Chief Jostiee
Becomes a Benedict-T- he
Notable
Ceremony Last Night.
the disaffected and

OHLT

T

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. OCTOBER 11, L894.
JUDGE SMITH'S MARRIAGE.

THE

JL- -

0

i

ABSOHJTECr PURE

Cam-pech-

GRANT'S GRIST.

Washington, Oct. 11. Acting Postmaster General Jones has issued an order
discontinuing the practice at all
of plaoing postage due stamps on
advertised mail matter before collecting
the required fee.
The second assistant postmaster general has issued circulars calling the attention of all postmasters to the importance of promptly notifying the department of changes of schedules on any
railroad, whereby mails reaching their
offioes by star routes are delayod. Frequent complaints have been made to the
department of the negligence of the post
masters at railroad points in this respect. Postmasters have also been notified to make prompt disposition of mail
sacks used in transporting publio docu
ments trom ashington and their atten
tion has been cnllod to the necessity for
a closer scrutiny of the name of tho
state in the address on mail for offices of
similar names in different states. Unusually frequent complaints have been
made in the latter caee of missed mails
for Cleveland, Tonn., and Cleveland, 0
Cincinnati, Iowa, and Cincinnati, ()., Detroit, 8. D., nnd Detroit, Mich., Quincy,
Iowa, and Quincy, 111., nnd St.. Paul, Nob.,
and St. Paul, Minn.

Sore-Hea-

Correspondence

FEELING THEIR WAY.
The Japanese H'nrshiiis Approarh
the Chinese Coast and Hake Home
Soundings A Supposed
Spy Tortured.

American Bankers Take a Hand la
ler
the Honey
F.rkles Mpeaks.
Problem-Comptrol-

Baltimore, Oct. 11. At the session of
the American Bankers' association
Charles C. Homer, of Baltimore, presented an outline of the proposed amendments to the national banking act submitted bj the bankers of Baltimore for
the purpose of establishing a safe and
elastic national currency. Comptroller
Eeliles delivered a speech which was
warmly greeted.
Later. The American Bankers' association have just adopted the Baltimore
plan for the settlement of the currency
question.
Bought a Bailroad.
Minneapolis, Oct, 11. The stockhold
ers' committee
bid in the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad for $4,600,000.
y

A

New Mexican.

Prominent Kunsan Bead.

Silver City, Oot. 8. The Populist conLeavenworth, Kas., Oot. 11. Dwight
vention is over and the candidates who Ryington, grand secretary of the Masouio
expect the suffrage of the voters of this grand council of this state, recorder of
the
county are now all before the people. mostgrand commandery and one of the
prominent men in Kansas, died this
The true inwardness of the Populist move
morning, after a long illness. He was 63
is out and it is apparent to the most ob- yeats old and had lived in Leavenworth
tuse that the Populist leaders are trying for 30 years.
to down the Democratio ticket, in fact
World's Fair Medals.
all the nominees are men who have withWashington, Oct. 11. Tho attention of
in the past few weeks been training with the treasury officials was
called to
the Democrats nnd they will poll a con- the cablegram from Berlin, staling that
siderable largor Democratic vote than German exhibitors at tho Chicago World's
fair were much annoyed at tho delay in
they will get from the Republicans.
The strength of the Populists has been issuing tho medals and diplomaB. In exand it is doubt planation it was stated that unexpected
very much
ful whether they will poll
as aim nnavoiuaoie delays had been enmany votes as they are claiming. The countered in securing n satisfactory defor
call
the convention provided for 236 sign for the medal, but that proofs were
delegates, but there were less than 100 expected from the makers within a few
present and the majority of these were clays and that if found acceptable, the
Ivom points within ten milos ef Silver work of striking them would bo hurried
City. Some of the delegates in tho con forward. The work of engraving the
vention openly boasted that they were plate for the diplomas, which is said to
going to disrupt the Democratic party in bo of exceptional artistio excellence, is
Grant county.
just completed, and the printing of the
Lindauer, of Doming, who was until required number will bo a matter of only
this year one of the most troublesome a short time, so that the work of dismen in the Democratic pnrty in the tributing the medals and diplomas will
county, iu the buss of the new pnrty. The begin at an early dny.
nominations were made in accordance
TIIF. MAKHF.TN.
with his plans although he had a little
opposition from some of the delegates
who objected to being led around by the
New York, Oct. 11. Money on call, 1
nose. A majority of the delegates in the
convention, however, wore the Lindaure per cent; prime mercantile paper, 8
Ore buyers' quotation) Sliver,
Denver.
collar without even so much as a murlead, 3.05.
mur.
Kansas
City. Cattle, market dull;
Lindauer is especially bitter against
t he Democrats on account of the fact that Texas steers. $2.50 ft? $3.60; beef steers,
$2.80
$5.60; native cows, $1.50
he has been effectually downed in the
$2.10;
Democratio conventions here for the stockers and feeders, $2.35 (: $3.50;
$1.50
market
$3.25.
fcheep,"
mixed,
now
he
four
is trying to
years, and
$
past
play even, but the solid Democrats of the steady nnd unchanged.
DeWheat,
to
October,
Chicago.
are
work
with
renewed
county
going
energy to show the boss of the new party cember, S27,;. Corn, October, 495jj; NoOats, October, 28; Nothat lie is not bo mighty as he imagines. vember,
The Demooratic candidates have seen vember, 28 .
Chicago. Cattle, market weak at 5
most of the votors of tho county already
and the prospects for the success of the 10 cents decline. Sheep, only moderateiv
ticket are excellent. There is no defec- nctive; prices weak, 5 fljj 10 cents lower.
tion in the western part of the county.
DEATH-DEALINIn many of the precincts the Populists
FLAMES.
were unable to get a man to act as deleto
the convention and these pregate
cincts were left blank when the central A Tenement House Fire in Boston
committee was named. It is expected
The Bead and
that the greatest defection from the
minded.
ranks will be at Deming, but tho number
of followers of Lindauer there has been
Boston, Oct. 11. A tenement house fire
After all the
very much
at 213 Ho'nore street caused eight
hurrah there could only be a dozen men
found in the precinct. who would come to inmates to hurl themselves from the
the convention and it is very doubtful building. Two are dead, two
inwhether there will be three dozen votes jured and four severely hurt. fatally
The dead
cast for the Populist ticket in tho pre are: Charles Swenson, 30
years old, and
cinct next montn.
William Conpeiser. The
are: AuLindauer would like to be able to hang gust Johnson, aged 19, injured burned;
the scalps of Ed. Young, Baylor Shannon, Frederick Caulter, injured fatally
fatally; Annie
G. W. Miles and one or two others at his Northwell,
aged 30, badly burned about
belt after the election, but he will not be the hands and faoe; Fred
Nissen, burned
able to do so. Miles has gone into the and bruised; Louis Ober, shocked.
oampaign to win and he is a worker.
Shannon is making friends wherever he
Why Take the Wabash
goes. His election is certain by a good
majority and so is that of Young; in faot, For ST. LOUIS r
Because it is the shortest line; the best
there is no reason why every candidate
on the Demooratic ticket should not be equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
elected.
There is but little money iu the cam- Kansas City for sopper.
side
en
either
but
for
all
that
the For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
paign
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
campaign will be one of the liveliest in
the history of tho country. Nothing will transfer across the city iu case you are
be left undone to elect a solid legislative going further east, and makes close conticket from this part of the territory as nections with all trunk lines.
was done two years ago and there is For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through Bervice
every reason to believe that the county
will be carried by Joseph.
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
J.
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Forty Years the Standard.
Because its eervioe Is unformly good
and you can make no mistako iu asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
City of Mexleo.
C. M. Hanpbon, Com'l Agent,
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex1221 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tiokets good six months from dato
of sale. Reduoed rates to all other princiFor Live Telegraph, Territorial and
pal points iu Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent. Local News take the Daily New
Geo. T. Niobolbon, G. P. A.
d

h

J

London, Oot. 11. At Newmarket to
day the Lotner stakes were won by Baron
Hirsch's "Matchbox;" Rose's "Ravens-bury,- "
second; Duke of Westminster's
"Gray Leg," third.

It.

AN ELASTIC CURRENCY.

y

The Strike Is Over.

The I.otlier Stakes.

d

Pops Xot in

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 11. The op
eratives in five corporations' factories
went bad; to work this morning, after a
strike of seven weeks' duration. At the
Achushnet and Hathaway mills, which are
under the same management, the woavers
refused to go in, but many sought work
at other mills. The weavers in the Wama-sutt- a
mill left on finding that they were
required to run five looms instead of

four.

Steadily Gaining- Ground
Lindauer and His

Democracy

post-offic-

roivaer

m

A .Voted Bandit Captured.
Durango, Mex., Oct. 11. Juan Coza,
one of the most desperate bandit chiefs
A White Uuks Find.
D. A. Cannon and G. Prentice, two
in Mexico has been captured in the
city
ui iviHizaiinn. uoza has Kept the country young men from Leadville.are in the
city
district of the Pacific coast in constant after
spending several months in devel
terror for fifteen years. He will probably
a
be shot without the formality of a tiial.
oping
mining prospect in the mountains near White Oaks, N. M. The two
Yellow Fever in .Mexico.
young men started for Old Mexico last
Oaxaca, Mex., Oct. 11. There is much spring to engage in coffee mining, but
excitement existing in the state of
e
stopped on tho way and believe they
and the island of Carmen over the have found a mountain of ore. The tests
existence of yellow fever, which is caus- run $3 to the ton in gold. As the ore is
free milling and can be reduced at a coat
ing a large number of deaths.
of $1 to $1.50 a ton the prospectors are
I in Denver consulting with friends as to
.THE MAIL SERVICE.
uicniLiuuii ui ui
lur. cannon is
a brother of President Cannon, of the
rosininsters Arc I'rged to Be More Cannon Coal company. Denver News.

Careful in Sending.

Report

M;

50;

49.

G

London, Oct, 11. A dispatch from Tien
Tsin says that the Chinese olliciuls no
longer deny that the Japanese fleet commands the gulf of Fechili. The Japanese
admiral pays weekly visits to every important station on the gulf. Eight Jap
anese cruisers sounded the entrance to
the harbor of
for three hours
Saturday and then went across to Port
Arthur, where they made observations
without going within range of the guns.
The Japanese fleet returned to
on Monday. When almost within
range
THE FLEET

SEPABATED

and hovered around the harbor entrance.
The fort fired a few Bhots, but the Japanese did not reply and continued makobservations until Count Ito's flagThe East Bound (Santa Fe Train lie. ing the state oruiser
ship,
Hashidate, fired
railed Near Denver Early this
once, when the fleet reformed and steamed
Horning, Probably by Train
away in the direction of Taku. The Tien
Robbers.
Tsin dispatch adds that the Chinaman
arrested there upon suspicion of being a
Denver, Oct. 11. Soon after midnight Japanese spy was tortured until he ada bold attempt was made seven miles mitted the truth of the charge He is to
be exeouted. Four
have been ar
south of Denver to wreck the east bound rested at Port Arthurspies
for cutting subSanta Fe passenger train, for the purpose marine wires connected with torpedoes.
of robbery, it is believed. Spikes had
been pulled from the rails, and the en
Can Not Iteduee Salaries. .
gine, baggage oar, coaoh, ohair car and
Couucil Bluffs, Iowa, Oot. 11. United
sleeper ran off the track. The damage States Cirouit
dewas trifling and no one was hurt, but the
Judge Woolson
train was blooked several hours. The cided that the receivers can not cut the
ground for the robbery theory is that a salaries of the employes of the Omaha it
ranchman called at the police station at St. Louis railroad, better known as the
midnight and reported that he had Been Wabash line.
Buspioious characters on the tracks.
IHcKinlcy's Movements.
Urcers were given tor the train to pro
Adrian, Mich., Oot. 11. Gov. McKinley
ceed slowly and it was not running eight
miles an hour when wreoked. There is arrived here at 7 o'clock this morning,
no clue as to the identity of the mis- and at the fair
'
grounds addressed an
creants.
audience of about 3,000. There will be a
at
Jackson
this afternoon and at
meeting
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Detroit this evening.
World's Fair Hlaheet MidaUnd Diploma.
y

To-da- y

HEW MBSICO, THE COMI3STG COTT3STTLRT5r
"Choice
X.

OUVIB, 9.

ML

Aftat.

Irritated

Id

TheMesffla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"-- "--

-

Land

(improved And onimproTed)

Department,
A C

4k

I. V. B &

MtiMttv-l- r

platted,

5i

sale

u

long time with low Interest

WAJtANTIX DBIDS OOTN. Write forllluatrated folder giving fall particular,

MO GRANDE LAND COI71PANY, Las Cruceft, N. H.

The Daily

M

HK.JItM

Mexican

HATARfill

HAI'IC I'L.VTFOKJI.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

text of the platMexico's DemocFRANCIS CROBSON, M. D.,
convention:
Prince Block, Pnlnce avenue. Office hours,
RY
NEW
CO.
METICXfl
PRINTING
For over two years my little girl's life
past thirty years
10 to 12 a. m.; l;S01o !):!10 p. m.
Special
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh. the
principle of protection has
attention given to diseases of the resThe discharge from the nose was large, reigned supreme aud has plunged Ameri-piratory system.
Etitered as Second Class matter at the constant and very offensive. Her eyes can industry iuto the dopths of financial
became inflamed, the lids swollen and distress which has culminated during the
anta re Post Office.
very painful. After trying various remetirst two years of Democratic administraJ. B. BRADY,
dies, I gave her Ra3RH The first bot-tl- e tion, and which was most deeply felt bethe
tn
seemed
aggravate
iu Eahn Block over
Rooms
Dentist
RATES OP erMCMPTIOSa.
jffcyHf
fore the Demooratio congress had perdisease, but the symptoms soon abated, formed one act of legislation, folly estabJewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to
2fi
Spiti'
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
and in a short time she was cured.
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
1 00
the fact that the Republican legisDaily, per month, by carrier
EAST AND NORTH.
Dr. L. B. Ritchev, Mackey, Ind. lishing
1 00
lation of the past thirty years was wholly
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60
in the interest of monopoly at the cost
Daily, three months', by mail
Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail
and ruin of labor and industry:
Co.. Atlanta. Ua.
tree.
Swift
Specific
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
Read down
Read up
Therefore, we commend President Cleve28
a
4
Weekly, per month
-8
-i
land for his Bplendid effort for the grent
75
9:03 p B:4S n
r7ecklv, aeruuarter
:op a:oop I.V.. .Santa Fe.. Arj
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
1 00
Ar. .... Lumv.. .. Lvl 8:irip 4:55 J
MAX FROST,
:;0p8:50p
Vrtlr, per sii Months
was
more
that
the
:4U d 4:11) n
hear
And
7 :58 p 4 M p
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line.
all
and,
disappointed
although
yon
yet
Ar
Lv
along
2 00
Laiuy
Weekly, per ear
AO a 0:45
4:60 p i:23a Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
the
we
not
. .I.ns
p
p4r11s
congrntnlntc
includaccomplished,
rank Republican campaign sheets,
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For the Irrigation of tk VrairlM and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred mile of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays exoepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND lUPnOvcMLlJT COMPANY, EDDY, HEW UEXICO.
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The Value of a Friend.

IDBS.

Cornelia, La. For over six years I was
greatly troubled with constipation and
biliousness and was often unable to work.
At tbe suggestion of a friend I tried Simmons Liver Kegulator and am now free
of these troubles. Harrison Tarleton.
Your druggist sells it in powder or liquid.
The powder to be taken dry or made into
a tea.

BETTS
AND

BETTS

mm
NERVOUS, CHRONIC

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the New
office.

ALL
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SHE WOULD

OF

and

PRIVATE

DISEASE:
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOIA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Mexi-oa-

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bend 4 CU. for their new 120-pag- e
CONSCLTATION FREE.

boob

Call upon, or address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

Tbe Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
This man, snid the doctor who was
showing the visitor over the insaneasylum,
is one of our most interesting patients.
You will notice that he does nothing
but weep all the time.
What sent him insane? asked the visitor.
He was a Chicago man, and his pocket
was picked by a follow from Philadelphia.

Jont Offer a Jtcward
For your lost appetite. AH know that it
is a valuable piece of personal property,
but why go to the expense when Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters will restore it to
you. A course of that unparalleled tonic
and corrective not only induces a return
of the relish for food, but confers npon
the stomach the power to gratify appetite without unpleasant sensations afterward. For the purpose of quickening
digestion, arousing a dormant liver or
kidneys, and establishing regularity of
the bowels, no medicine can exceed this
genial family cordial, in which the pure
alooholio principle is modified by blending with it botanio elements of the highest efficacy. Avoid the fiery unalloyed
stimulants of commerce as a means of
overcoming inactivity of any of the organs above mentioned, and use, instead,
the Bitters. This professionally sanctioned medicine remedies malarial and
rheumatic ailments.
Lieutenant: Your most noble
the Japanese are approaching.
Then fire acannon
HisGreenjaokness:
at the dogs.
But you Greenjackness, they are still
80 far off the ball will go only half
fire two cannons at the dogs.
Green-jackne-

n

way'-The-

head of hair is an indispensable
element of beauty. Ayer's Hair Vigor
maintains youthful freshness and luxuriance, restores to faded and gray hair its
original color, f prevents baldness, removes dandruff, and cures scalp diseases.
It gives perfect satisfaction.
A fine

e
I wish you were
where I could never see you again.
Patient Wife: Well, that's equivalent to
wishing I were in heaven.

Irate Husband:

some-wher-

Confusion as to tbe choice of a
is unnecessary. There is but one
best Sarsaparilla, and that is Ayer's.
This important fact was recognized at
the World's Fair, Chicago, 181)3, being
admitted to be
the only
placed on exhibition.
blood-purifi-

blood-purifi-

I am afraid this leg will have to come
off, said the doctor.
Ef that's the case, said an Oklahoma
Rube, you jist might as well kill me off
and be done with it. They ain't no use
fer a man to go on livin' merely fer the
fun of dyin' sometime with only one boot
on.

NOT SAY IT FIRST.

n

fashion. It was soon followed by another, and the third raised the small sail
until it stood round and erect liko a funnel shaped cone of white canvas.
A queer grating sound beneath, a
crackling of wood and iron and stone,
and the rudder was wrenched from
Jim's hand. Words were not necessary
two
just then. Each realized that they
were being toyed with and tossed around
like helpless straws. The sail was un
manageable, and the lost rudder left
them entirely at the mercy of the wind

and

A NARROW ESCAPE!

How it Happened.

remarkable event In a lady's
fliteThewillfollowing
Interest the reader: "For a long time

1

had a terrlblo pain at my heart, which fluttered utmost incessantly, 1 hud no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelled
to sit up In bed ana belch gus from my atom
ncli until I thought every minute would be
my last. There was a feeling of. oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
full breath. .1 couldn't sweep a room without Kitting down and resting; but, thank
Hod, by the help of New Heart Cure all that
Is past and I feel Uko another woman, Before using the New Heart Cure I had taken
remedies and been treated
different
by doctors without any benefit until I was
both discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure, and am happy to say 1 never regretted
t, as I now have a splendid appetite und
sleep well. I weighed 129 pounds when 1 be- ia0'4.
taking the remedy, and now I weigh
fuu effect
In my case has been truly marvelous. It far surpasses any other medicine. 1
have ever taken or any benefit 1 ever received from physicians." Mrs. Harry Starr,
Vottsvllle, Pa., October 12, 1892.
Dr. Wiles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a positive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
price, filler bottle, six bottles 19, express preThis great discovery by an eminent
paid.
specially la heart disease, contains neither
pplales nor dangerous drugs.
Sold by all druggist.

'
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,
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RAILROAD.

n

A general banking business 19 done by
the human system, because the blood deposits in its vaults whatever wealth we may
gain from day to day. This wealth is laid
up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund
we're in a condition of healthy
if we have laid away sufficient prosperity
capital to
draw upon in the hour of our greatest need.
There is danger in getting thin, because it's
a sign of letting down in health. To gain
in blood is nearly always to gain in wholesome flesh. The odds are in favor of the
germs of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,
if our liver be inactive and our blood impure, or if our flesh be reduced below a
healthy standard. What is required is an
increase in our
strength. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches
the blood and makes it wholesome, stops
the waste of tissue and at the same time
builds up the strength. A medicine which
will rid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and
invigorate the great organs of the body,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
with new energy and make permanent woik
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But
when we make a positive statement that 98
per cent, of all cases of consumption can, if
taken in the early stages of the disease, be
CURED with the Discovery," it seems like
a bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that
you make a thorough investigation and
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
By sending to the World's Dispens&jy Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., you can get
a free book with the names, addresses and
photographs of a large number of those
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases,
as well as of skin and scrofulous affections
by the " Golden Medical Discovery. " They
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis,
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on
receipt of address and si cents in stamps.

World's Chiefest Sanitarium The 3Iecca of Tomisf
Invalid and Health-Seeker.

DEHANDED.

waves.

--
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

AN INVESTIGATION

"Come here with mel" Jim cried
as he reached for the shivering
hoarsely
tore
my heart
Conflicting feelings
bundle with the flying hair and frightWith ever swiftening pate,
Now happiest of earthly men,
ened eyes. He drew Meg toward him,
Now meanest of my race.
all the time keeping a linn hold on tne
line that prevented the sail from flap
I loved her true with all my heart
And sought to pavo the way
more desperately.
ping
To settle all my fevered doubts
Above the roar of the water no nearci
And have her name the day.
her nervous laugh, and once she said,
I asked her If she loved me,
I think I'd be right scared if it wasn't
At least a score of times.
for our getting caught in these squalls
She answered "No" to every one
so often."
By word, note, prose and rhymes.
The boat was careening like a live
Bnt yet the wahe said it
creature maddened with pain. The wa
Left hope wlu?n my heart,
And hope will hold a lover
ter dashed over the little dory that was
Nor permit him to depart.
scudding toward the shore at an unprecI said one day, "I love you,
edented speed. Crowds of curious
Yes, I love you more and more!"
the beach where they
She blnshed and smiled, "Why, did you watchers lined
would laud. As they ueared the shore
not
Tell me of that before?"
Jim said tremblingly: "This is the
Ned Whately In Detroit Free Press,
worst fix we've been in yet. We 11 be
dashed to pieces on the logs unless they
help us. "
A BACKWOODS HEKO. tryHeto folded
his strong arms around the
small girl, and he pressed her hands
Upon the northern shore of Lake Sufondly and whispered words of hope and
perior, smuggled in between sun tipped courage.
"Tell me just once that you do care
hills, is a small village known best for
its lumbering and shipping industries.
for me just a little bit, and that you
A long neck of narrow land forms a won't back out of marrying me at the
natural breakwater and thus guards and end of three years," he said. "Our
chances for getting out of this alive are '
protects the small town from Neptune's
wrath. The harbor is scarcely more than few, and I know if you don't answer
two miles wide and four long, but is now you never will. Please, tilease,
celebrated for its uncontrollable curplease, Meg!" His voioe was pitched
rents, jagged hidden rocks and Aprilish
loudly and shrilly.
moods.
"I can't promise for sure, Jim. I
On this neck of land are scattered a can't even now. I'm so frightened.
I
few houses, all inhabited by lovers of know we're both going to die. Tho
the sea and nature's work and surroundwaves never scared me before." And
ed by dense groves of swaying pines. the rest was lost as an enormous roll of
One day a few years ago there came water deluged them.
from ono of these houses a dark eyed
No other word was said. A moment
later there was a wild crashing and
young woman whose skin was roughened from the fierce lake winds and creaking of timber.
The anxious watchers saw the boat
whose, hands showed only too plainly
that hard, coarse work befell her lot. tossed in among a nest of logs that lined
Her boots were heavy, like those of a the beach.
man. Her gown was not only ill fitting,
Like a crowd of stupid, senseless bebut sadly behind the times as regards ings, they gazed and wrucg their hands.
style and laoking by soveral inchos its Then they saw a tall form raise itself
proper length, and on her head was up in the stem of the boat. He had
drawn down closely over her ears a something in his arms that looked like
man's felt hat. Yet, notwithstanding a woman swathed in a piece of tarpauthose proofs of tho uncouth woman,
lin. The boat was only a few rods from
there was a certain indescribable somethe shore and was just ready to fall to
thing about her gypsylike face that be- pieces. Suddenly the tall flguro leaped
told the possession of a fine mind and a into the water, with his helpless burdui
It was in one arm, while with the other he
strong, nnbending character.
neither the soft brown eyes nor tho fought his way among the billows and
smiling mouth, for her features were ex
rolling logs. The watchers rushed to his
tremely plain, and the straight fringe assistance. They saw him whirled and
of hair that tendriled out now and then
buffeted around much as a mouse boing
from under the ourved hat brim gave the teased by a frolicsome minded cat. He
round cheeks aghastliness that remind
had nearly reached the shore when an
ed one shiveringly of witohes and gob
enormous log flung itself against him.
lins and evil spirits. In her arms she With a mighty effort he threw his
carried a pair of oars, wrapped in a
toward the frantio assembly of
small sail. Around her feet frolicked
people.
several kittens, and a huge black and
Then he sank and was seen no more
white dog bounded along beside her.
until the next day, when his crushed
She walked slowly toward a small and mangled body floated gently on the
dock that floated unsteadily out into the now restful waves, whioh finally debay. A flat bottomed boat, with u splin
posited his remains at the foot of the litterlike mast and no bowsprit, bumped tle dock where the dory had always
against the dock now and then with a tugged and pulled at its anchor ropes.
soft rubbing and nudging that was as
And that is the reason why a woman
considered clever and gifted by the
soothing as a mother s evening lullaby.
"It looks pretty threatening, seems to world's critics is always sad and heartme," the girl murmured to herself. sick when she hears the moaning of the
"This here bay is always ready to cut winds or the roaring of beating, restless
up its monkey shines just when folks water. Fame and fortune have come to
wants it to behave itself. If it wasn't her.
for daddy coming home tonight, and
She is no longer a crude, uncultured
mother sick, and nothing much to eat in creature with flying black hair and
the houso, I believe I'd give up going rough fingers. The world bows down in
across for the groceries." Then, notio
reverence to her, for her stories are read
ing a parting of tho thick bushes that by thousands and her pictures received
bordered the pathway and catching a most favorably by all. She laughs, and
passing glimpse of a faded yellow hat, her friends declare her to be the jolliest
But when a
she called out, "Hello, Jimi"
person in Christendom.
The next moment she was joined by storm conies up, and the skies darken,
a stalwart young man, with the whole- - and the air is filled with dire forebodsome appearance of a combination farm
ing, she sinks into a sad, lifeless being,
er and sailor.
whose eyes are heavy with unshed tears
"Going to sail over to the point, and whose throat is choked with sobs.
At these times her friends depart and
Meg?" he asked.
"Yes.. You can go if you want to," murmur soft words of pitying tender
she replied, with mischievous eyes and ncss among themselves. Chicago News.
twitching hps. "I guess 'twon't be tho
first time that the little dory has carried
Napoleon and Home Production,
,
two passengers. "
Napoleon forbade the use of ootton or
"We'd better hurry, I reckon," re' of foreign wood for the furniture of the
joined Jim. "The old lake is
imperial palaces. Ho desired that the
and the bay looks a bit ill tempered people who were invited to the drawing
now. We'll have a thundering old storm rooms at court should dress only in silk,
before next sunrise, and I shouldn't be so as to encourage the Lyons manufactories. He declared war on Indian cashsurprised if it arrived before midnight.
Together they hoisted the sail, adjust meres, but his power was impotent
ed the rudder and nntastenea the lines,
against the tyranny of fashion and
Jim seated himself in the stern, Meg against routine. The emperor threatendropped down on the seat in the center ed the empress in vain that he would
of the boat so as to lower and raise the throw her cashmere shawls into the fire.
The empress used to answer him that as
centerboard, as Captain Jim ordered,
and off they sailed like a bird let loose soon as they oonld give her stuffs as
from captivity. Both were good sailors,
light and warm as the cashmere woolens
and the simple fact that a huge wave she would be very glad to wear them,
The emperor enoouraged the manu
deluged them now and then added zest
to the sport.
facturers of French shawls and commis"I say, Meg," began Jim as they sioned Isabey to make the designs of a
plunged through towers of foam and magnificent woolen stuff like cashmere
rocked and swayed in the billows,
on a white ground, with which a shawl
"don't you think you're mighty hard on and a dress were made. Marie Louise
a fellow? Three years is a long time,
wore them with some reluctance. These
and time does change folks and things stuffs had not the softness which they
so. Anyhow I don't see what you're have since acquired. The empress used
driving at. I've known you since yon to complain with reason that her dress
were knee high to a grasshopper, and I "griped" whenever she went near the
don't like the idea of losing yon after fire. Memoirs Baron de Meneval.
all these years of work and waiting.
An Interesting Experiment.
Your dad and your mother are willing,
Dr. Bloots requested 50 gentlemen
you say you don't dislike me, and you
know what I think of you. Come, now, and 50 ladies to write down 100 words
tell me your reasons for this three years' each of their own selection. Out of the
total number of 10,000 only 8,086 diswaiting business."
"I suppose my reasons are silly," tinct words were found to have been
Meg answered slowly and with irritating chosen. Thus, for instance, oil the ladeliberation.
"But, yon see, that year dies and gentlemen had put down the
at Miss Banker's spoiled me. Even if I word "money, " all the gentlemen the
was nothing but a parlor maid, I got; word "woman," all tho ladies the
some Ideas in my head that stick like so words "dressmaker" and "glove," and
many burs. I don't always want to all the ladies and .2-- gentlemen tho
live this way. I've spent every cent I've word "beautiful. " Vereins-Blathad on the books, and Miss Banker has
helped me lots. I want to be educated
Iteduced Rates.
and know how to talk. I long to be able ' 125 to St, Louis via the Santa Fe route,
to be like the town girls, not so far as . reduced rates to points east of St. Louis.
dress goes, but it's the schooling that I For particulars call at city Uoket oftlce.
H. S. Luiz, Agent.
want. When I read about those clever
women who paint and write and teach,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
it makes me think that my world is too
small and cramped to ever grow any
bigger unless I break away soon. I love
And, your Honor, when, we refleot on
the water, and the woods, and the damp
earth itself, but I am wild to be up and the very strong safe, the bad tools, the
doing and working at something that poor light cramped quarters, and my
will not end today just as it did yester- orient's natural weakness, am I not right
day and will again tomorrow. I"
In claiming he earned the stolen 20,000
A violent braoze struck the small dory marks
by the sweat of hit browf
bur-do-

Bank

A

just then, tipping it perilously and sending the girl's hair flying in a still wilder

HISTOBIC CITY.

TEC 33
(Western Division.)

Utractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain

(J.

W.

Drives.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson,

Receivers.)

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.

germ-fightin- g

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.

The Fruit Grower's Paradise

TIME TABLE NO. 38.

In Effect Sunday, August

5, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. in. Arrive at
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:20 p.m.
Arrivo at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 8:40 a.m. Arrive at
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.

WESTWARD!
STATIONS
XotU'o.
EAS 1WABD
Sealed proposals marked "Bids for
Timber" addressed to the undersigned at 11:00 p m Lv. Albuquerque. Ar
p m
the Pueblo and Jioarilla Agency, Snuta Fe, 4:10 a m
a m
uoolidge.. .Lv
New Mexico, will be received until the 4:30 a m
am
Wingate
hour of one o'clock, p. m., on the 31st 5:00 a m
am
Gallop
a m
day of Ootober, 189t, for the purchase of 6:55 a ni . .Navajo Springs.
Holbrook
am
twenty thousand dollars' ($20,000) worth 8:20 a m
Winslow
of timber on the unallotted portion of 9:50 a m
a m
the Jioarilla Indian reservation in New 12:40 p ID
am
Flagstaff
Williams
Mexico. Bids Bhonld state the rate per 2:45 p m
p m
Ash Fork
thousand feet that will be paid for moun8:50 p m
p m
tain pine (green), for red spruce (green), 4:58 p m
Seligman
p m
and for dead and down timber; said bids 7:00 p in ..Peach Springs,.
p m
to be made with the understanding that 8:39 P m
Kingman
p ui
all the merchantable timber must be 10:55 p m . . ..The Needles.. . .
pm
taken from any tract or tracts entered for 1:30 a m
Blake
p m
the purpose of removing timber
4:15 a m
am
Bagdad
7:35 a m
am
Daggett
No bid will bo considered unless it is 8:00 a m Ar
Barstow
a
am
Moiave
accompanied by n certified check or draft 1:00 p m Ar
of the value of the
for at least
timber bid for, drawn on some United
Leave
Arrive Los Angeles 1:30
States depository or solvent national Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m. p.m.
Bank, payable to tbe order of the Com7:40 p. m. Leave San
Arrive San
missioner of Indian Affairs. Checks of Diego at 8:40 Diego
a. m.
will
parties whose bids are not accepted
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
be returned to them; but the successful at 9:00 a. m.
bidder or bidders who fail to comply
with the requirements of the Government
CONNECTIONS.
as to entering into contract and giving
A., T. & S. F. Railway
bonds, will forfeit their certified checks. ALBUQUERQUE
Bids will be opened at the office of the
for all points east and south.
Puebloand Jioarilla Agency,SautnFe, New ASII FORK Santa Fe, PreBoott & PhoeMexico, at one o clock p. in. on October
nix railwny for Fort Whipple and Pres-cot- t
31st, 1894.
and connection with stage lines for
Bidders Bre invited to be present. The
in central Arizona.
points
contract will be awarded to the highest
P. & A. Railway for Pres-eotSELIGMAN
responsible bidder or bidders, but the
to
right
reject any and all bids or porBLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
tions of bids is reserved.
The successful bidder or bidders will
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
be required to enter into a contract, and
must give satisfactory bond in double the BARSTOW Southern California Railway
amount of the contract for faithful perfor Los Angeles, San Diego and other
formance of same, such contract and bond
California points.
to be subject to the approval of the Com- MOJAVE Southern Pacific
Company for
missioner of Indian Affairs.
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
of
must
the cost
be
scaling
northern California points.
paid by the contractor.
A copy of ths rales and reguations approved by the Department on August Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
27th, 1891, governing this sale and purchase of timber and its removal from the No
change is made by sleeping car pasreservation, and form of contract and
sengers between San Francisco and
bond, may be had on application to the
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Anundersigned.
and Chicago.
geles
John L. Bullis,
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
Captain 24th Infy. Acting U. S. Indian
great middle route across the American
.
Agent.
continent, in connection with the railPueblo and Jioarilla Agency,
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
management; superior facilities; picSeptember 21st, 1894.
turesque scenery; excellent accommodations.
.

.

.
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Proposals for Beef Set, Corn, feed, The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Coal, Oats and Hay.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, U. S. Indian Industrial School, Ootober 2d, 1894. Sealed
Proposals, endorsed, "Proposals for Beef
Net, etc.," as the case may be, and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, will be received at this
school until 1 o'clock p. m. of Ootober 20,
1894, for furnishing and delivering at this
school about 60,000 lbs. of beef net,
11)8. of oats, 12,500 lbs. of Corn, 12,500
lbs. of feed, 26 tons of hay and 20 tons of
ooal. The coal must be clean and free
from slate and dirt. Oats must be bright
and clean, well sacked, and weigh not less
than 82 His. to the bushel.
Corn must be sound and clean; to weigh
not less than 56 lbs. to tbe bushel, and to
be delivered in sacks of about 2 bushels'
burlap, well
capacity, made of
0

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
sewed.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Net Beef must be good in quality and
from
fit
immediate
and
for
II. S. Van 8lyok,
use,
condition,
Geo. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
fore and hind quarters meat proportionally, including all the best outs thereof.
Beef from bulls, stags or diseased cattle
shall not be delivered. The necks of the
cattle slaughtered for beef shall be cut off
at the fourth vertebral joint and the
ANTONIO
breast trimmed down; the shanks of
Bhall be out off four inohes above
the knee joint, and 'the
eight inches above the hook joint. Neoks,
shanks and kidney tallow will not be received. Delivery must be made at such
times and in such quantities as may be
required by the undersigned.
&
Feed must be of clear corn and oats,
fresh ground, of good, sound grain.
All artioles will be subject to a rigid
inspection.
Proposals must state specifically the
proposed price of each article offered for
delivered under a contract.
The right is reserved to rejeot any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interest of the service.

WINDSOR.

hind-quarte-

Arcbitect

Contractor.

Close FigruruHr,

CERTIFIED

CHECKS.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified cluck or draft npon some United
Stales depository or solvent National
bank in the vioinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for
at least 5 per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which cheek or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly exeoute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompnnied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not bo considered.
For further information apply to
Thomas M. Jones,
Superintendent.

Modem Methods,
Skilled Mechanics'

the

O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; tho Indian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore beseen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest.
The
health seeker Should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an listlessness are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest fur tho
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer.
If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
THE WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
such surroundings.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
NATURAL BEAUTY.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
ilncst habitable part of the united states.
This region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have money. To the cast
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
always in it."
It is situated In a charming nook of the rival his winter beauty. In the" winter the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at night and the sun bv davtum
his crest into a diadem of brilliants.
To the
by the influence of mountain peaks that west
the Jemez and Valle mountains,
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe ramie
with this it lies at an nltitude of 7,015 feet, rellect the sunsets in a hundred
glorious
and latitude, about the 3Gth degree north, tones, while their purple bases lend an idea'
for
all
the
splendor.
sanas
a
thatgives it a peculiar advantage
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
itarium, The elevation tempers the summer
Among the most important public instituheats, which naturally should be about that
ot Memphis, Tonn.,01 Bakersfield, Cal., and tions located here, in spacious and attractive
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
federal office building, St. Vincent's sanwinter. As an illustration, during the winter of 1893, the daily public concerts in the itarium,
territorial penitentiary, New
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St, VinU. S. governweather, and last winter the omission did cent's
charity hospital,
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial innot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
and 110 one in Santa Fe can be accused ipf boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto
academy
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy- Presbyterian home mission industrial
sician expressed it. The rare, oionated air school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, .Methprevents hemorrhage.
odist and Congregational churches, the govNORMAL TEMPERATUR1.
ernor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
L. Chapel le
and
The U. S. Weather observation office has of Archbishop P.
hotel
many others, including first-clas- s
been stationed here for 22 years, and the accommodations,
and several sanitary insti.
following statistical data tells better than tutions for the benefit of health-seekiirThe U. S. court of private land claims is in
words how even and mild is the climate of
Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the session here throughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
winter cold tho following tables show a they do points of historical and archaeolofr-ica- l
moot oqunble and delightful temperature.
interest, are Instructive, not only to the
MEAN
MEAN
lawyer but to the layman,
YEAR
YEAR
47.9 1883
48.5 18X4
48.0 1885
47.5 1HS0
47.5 1887
47.6 1888
47.5 1889
50.2 1890
45.0 1891
48.8 1892
48.3 1893

1872
1S73
1X74

1875
1MB

1877
1878
1879
1880

1S1
1882

49.

r,

49.2

.'..47.7
47.6
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1
49.4

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH

January

MEAN

MONTH

27.8
32.9
40.0

MB AN

69.2

July

66.5
August
59.7
September
18.1
49.7
October
ri6.3
38.1
November
May
65.3 December
.33,7
June
There is no other locality, even the boasted climate of southern France, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
A little attention to
no sudden changes.
clothing and he canbid colds and inflama-tion- s
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3
in 1,000.
This is the lowost known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by
the immigration of those who seek respite
from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than the territorial average. In New
England the consumptive death rate is 25
outofeverv 1,000 of the community; in
Minnesota it is 14, and throughout the southern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic
air of the mountain altitude Alls one with
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
influence of the ozone and electricity on the
is
nerves and system that acclimation
wonderfully
rapid. This of itself is a
on
Cases
record
boon.
are
of
increase
g'cat
m the chest measurements of immigrants
hero or from four to seven inches.

Kobruary
March
April

RESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000. The
city itself contains over 10,000 actual residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
all the hardy fruits flourish
in abundance
usually commanding a better and more remunerative market than even theC'alit'ornia
fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
all their ftuity and saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones,
principally the
turquoise and garnetB nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PROSPECTIVE RESOURCES.

The Chicago Municipal
Investment
a magnificent
company has completed
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
In addition
aoreation, etc., are provided.
thereto preliminary work is now being conducted on reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
in and around the city. These will undoubtedly be completed within two years,
as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
THE WATERS OF SANTA VI.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of!
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation of the fruit farms. The water is ab
solutly pure, cold and fresh from tho melting snows abrie, or trickling from springs
in the mountain side. It is tree from all
lime, alkali or other ingredients so vej-- in-

jurious to the consumptive patient. Such
water is a great boon anywhere and at any
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic- time, but hore, where other features of sunto produce an
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a shine and pure air combine
ideal climate, it is of special value."
cuin
natural
canon,
splendid
abounding
THE MILITARY FOST.
riosities. It is also the
of the
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest esPecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
tances there are over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1005; from which 1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- the band and two companies of the 10th V,
vince. The present structure dates from S. infantry under cammand of Col. E. P.
about 1710; but it is full of interest, as every Pearson; its locatiou here adds greatlycom-to
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill- Santa Fa's attractions socially and
The military band stationed
Gen. Lew mercially.
ing events. In this building
here is one of the best in the army and
Wallace wrote his famous Bon Hur.
renders
delightful music daily in the public
The chnpclof San Miguel, was built In
1030 and still stands, fly its side is the plaia for the pleasure of citizens.
oldest house in the United States. The
METEOROLOGICAL DATA.
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
is taken from the records
The
following
the rest of the struoture is of more modern
date. Within convenient distances are the oftheTT. .weather ofitc of Santa Fe for
Indian pueblos of Tesuaue and Nambe; in a 18M.
side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight49.4
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles Averse temperature
Highest temperature durtaf year, July 4. 89. u
up the inniu water course is Monument LowettemperBtiiredurlnyr, Dec.30.. 5.0
21 4
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing Annual mean dally range
38
loveliness. To the south of town is Agua Average relative humidity, per cent
7 3
of
Biles
hour.
wind,
per
Fria, and the famous turquoise mines pro- Average velocity
14 94
rainfall
nounced by Tiffany the finest in the world; Total
23
Number of cloudless daya.
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San
.. 99
Number of fair days
81
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of cloudy days
31
Annual mean cloudiness, per neat
lings.
th
to
Other points of interest to the tourists
From January 1, 18i,
May 18, 1894,
are: The Historial socioty's rooms: the following is the reoord:
71
"Oarita," the military quarters, chapel- and Number of cloudless dura...
44
the Number ol fair or partly oloudy
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary-.17
church museum at the new cathedral, the Number of oloudy days
themselves. AnyThese records speak
archbishop's ...;garden,
. - church of Our
,
- Lady. .of
t
uuuuHiii(ie wim iii rar uiu wora or an, me one in searoh of a dry, tunny, salubrious
oldltrs' monument, monument to the climate oa deft toftfe
MB to Bant
pioneer palhand, Bit (knou, (reeled by Fa,
NATURAL

ATTRACTIONS.

gate-wa- y

Ilde-fons- o

Plans nuJ specifications furnished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

Santa Fe, N. M.
For Lire Telegraph, Territorial and
Looal News take the Daily New Mm- (OA.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities disagree as to whether this city or Sou Augua-liu- ,
Fla., were first fonnded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Westport
Mo., gave it a world wide fame.
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THIS IS TOUGH.

The Daily New Mexican

Seeds Pays His

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Expects

to

Republican Candidate Catron
A Scathing: Epistle.

11.

Notioe is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mbxioah
Printing Co., Will not be honored unless
by the business
previously endorsed
mmager.
Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mkiioan, mast state date wanted, or they
will rcoaive no attention.

Hod. E. P. Seeds, recently the Republican judge of the 1st judicial district of
Now Mexico, has recently written letters
to friends in the territory.
This announcement of itself is not particularly remarkable, for Judge Seeds left
many friends behind who are always glad
to hear from him.
These particular letters, however, are
very notable ones, for they touch on a
subject that is now engaging the attention of the New Mexico publio very
largely.
In fact, these letters talk out very freely
"in media'" and express in no uncertain
terms just what Judge Seeds thinks of
Candidate Thomas B. Catron.
One of Judge Seeds' correspondents in
Santa Fe is Judge Francis Downs, who
has, to quote his own language used this
morning, "been a Republican ever since
his birth." In this letter Judge Seeds

Denver, a miuing uiau whom she met on
the train while on route to this city, was
very kind to her.
Right in front of the Republican candidate's residenco there has existed, ever
since his nomination, a spaoious grave,
and his friends say it is to give decent
burial on the 7th prox. to the hopes of
his party. Anyway, although it oan not
be justly entitled a "standing" menace, it
is a very dangerous hole, and the proper
authorities should see that it is either
filled up immediately or properly fenoed
until the ides of November!
Judge H. L. Warren came up from Albuquerque last night on law business. He
reports matters down in the Duke City
pretty lively in industrial lines, owing to
several causes, among them the opening
up of the A. fe P. railroad shops last Monday, which gives employment to aconsid-erabl- e
force of men, who have been idle
since June. Judge Warren says that political matters will not warm up in dead
earnest in Bernalillo until the meeting of
the county conventions. The Republicans
name their ticket on Ootober 18, and the
Democrats on the 22d. From the 22d on
to November 6 political matters in Bernalillo will be red hot.

Awarded

CAMPAIGN CAK0LS.

World's Fair.

Highest Honors
Democratic Tickets iu Kio Arriba,
Mora and Guadalupe Political Bricflets.
The convention of the Democrats of
Rio Arriba county was held on Monday
at Abiquiu. A large crowd was in at-

YOU CAN SAVE

mm
--

DR.

Per Cent

CREAM

tendance and the proceedings throughout
ere characterized by great harmony and
enthusiasm.
The convention was called to order
at 2:30 p. m., ffith the following temporary officers: President, Sixto Chavez;
Advertising Hatessecretary, Sabino D. Olivss; interpreter,
M'ant One eenta word each insertion.
J. O. Lucero.
Local Ten cents per line each inserThe following committee on credentials
tion.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
was named: Tomas A. Trojillo, Daniel
Twenty-fiv- e
Local Preferred position
Aniceto
A
Moya.
cure
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Trujillo,
cents per line each insertion.
The following was the oommittea on from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
Display Two dollars an inch, single
permanent organization: Henry Grant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
E have a fine line of Ladies',
column, per month in Daily. One dollar
Albino Lopez, T. C. Jones, Elins Garcia,
an inch, Bingle column, in either English
Hisses' and Childrens'
Cosme Martinez.
or Spnnish Weekly.
Shoes.
were chosen as the perThe
following
Dead
Additional prices and particulars given
Ir. Lystcr
manent officers of the convention; Presion receipt of copy of matter to be inThe many friends made by Dr. Henry
Du run; vice presidents,
J.
Juan
de
dent,
serted.
Juan Garcia and Pablo Jaramillo; secre F. Lyster, of Detroit, Mich., on his visit
Prices vary according to amount of
taries, J. G. Lucero and Sabino D. Olivas; to Santa Fe several years ago, will learn
to
of
time
rnn, position,
matter, length
interpreter, Sixto Chavez
with sorrow of his death, whioh ocourred
number of ohanges, etc.
A committee,
consisting of Henry Wednesdov. Ootober 8, while he was on
whioh
in
One
of
each
only,
paper
Kom-uldipy
V.
Ramon
T.
Jones,
Grant,
ouoizo,
an ad. appears will be sent free.
Fe. As an
BOASTS CANDIDATE CATRON
Martinez, Tomas A. Trujillo and An the train coming to Santa
Wood base eleotros not aocepted.
several days ago,
this
in
nounoed
paper
to
was
invite
Hon,
iceto
Moya
appointed
No display advertisements aocepted for in the most terrific style, and, figuratively
Antonio Joseph, Gov. Thornton and Ter- Dr. Lyster was expected in this city this
less that $1, net, per month.
takes that gentleman's political
speaking,
GOSSIP.
ENS' shoes at most any
OFFICIAL
Crist to participate in week. He visited Santa Fe about four
Chairman
ritonal
No reduotion in price made for "every
hide off iu great strips.
of the convention. This vears back, when he became so delighted
the
deliberations
price and every style.
other day" advertisements.
had
and
wrote
he
that
this
climate
with
invitation was accepted and stirring talks
Judge Seeds begins his letter by statcom
inan
article
circulated
the
C.
G.
highly
of
widely
ColemaM,
were made by each of these gentlemen
Special Agent
Repubing that he notices the
for a
The following committee on resolutions plimentary to this locality. Upon attainlican party" of New Mexico has nomi- terior department, leaves
METEROLOGICAL.
Berns-lillweeks'
business
two
was named: J. H. Crist, Jose L. Montoya ing partial recovery, however, he returned
trip through
nated T. B. Catron for delegate. He then
0. S. Department of Agriculture,
to his home in Detroit. Lately he has
and Valencia counties.
and M. Larragoite.
on to say that with Catron S3 a
Bureau Office of Observer
goes
or
A committee on conference between Rio been troubled with anaemia and, aooord;
SnutaFe, October 10. 1S91.
leader the Republican party this fall
Judge W. C. Heacock, representing J.
New Mexioo last week,
most rely npou "boodlers and rascals' V. McFadyean, has entered an appeal iu Arriba and Taos counties, as to matters ingly, started forMrs.
83 3 s
Lyster, his son, Dr.
9
for victory. The judge then says that the district court from the decision of the affecting the legislative ticket, was ap- accompanied by
3 3
u. it. jen- of the peace at San Pedro in fa pointed as follows: Henry Grant. Elias William J. 1j. liyster, ana Dr.
could
be
endeavor
"the
best
that
justice
pro
a iainia p
ne
naa
Near
S.o
nincrs.
nines,
mien.,
L.
Jose
and
Garcia
F.
of
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duced looking to statehood would be the vor
Montoya.
o
McLaughlin.
a few minutes,
in
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and
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expired
2. a
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then
ticket
ieIT 1 2 ef S3
The
AGENTS FOB THE
following oonnty
Judco Laughlin this morning heard ex
BEPODIATION OF THIS LKECI1
His funeral occurred last Saturday, xne
.3 ;3"1
lo
. to the answer of the defendant nominated by the convention: Delegate, Detroit
of
accounts
t
ceptions
in
In
extended
it
New
Mexico."
have
the
papers
party
upon
Antonio Joseph; senator, M. Larragoite;
NE
47
32
Clear looking baok over his four yenrs stay in in the controversy over the Benton mines representative,
2:i 3!
6:00a. ro
Juan Garcia; sheriff, Fe- the life of this eood friend of Santa Fe
on the Ortiz grant. Mr. John H.Knaebel
til 15 ' SW
23 a2
Clear
Mexioo.
New
6:00p. m
and
Seeds says he sees and Judge Warren appeared for the re lix Garcia; collector, Martin Lopez; as70 New Mexico, Judge
Maximum Temperature
Ramon
Antonio
treasurer,
45
sessor,
Griego;
Minimum Temperature
one great mistake and that was his vote spective interests.
0.00
Montana ; school superintendent, TomaB
County Democratic Convention
Total I'reclpitutlon
The land court office is busy preparing A.
U. B. Heresy. Observer. for T. B. Catron in 1892. He suggests
to an order of the Demo
Dolores
Jose
Pursuant
judge,
Trujillo;
probate
of
view
this nomination the
that in
a report for the attorney general on each
Francisco Lopez; cratic central committee of Santa Fe
clerk,
Garcia;
probate
in
New
called
be
Mexico
of the cases tried at the last term of
party
of the Democratic
"The Catron Club." He thinks that Cat- court, and also in preparijg the records coroner, Ramon M. Trujillo; surveyor,
Seferino oounty, a convention
ron should be repudiated in the Novem- in the cases appealed to the supreme Enrique Abeytia; commissioners,
Fe
of
voters
Santa
county is hereby
Tioe.
Geo.
H.
and
Aniceto
Moya
ber election by every one who has the court. The Cochiti and Bartolome Baca Serna,
After the convention the crowd ad- called to meet at the court house in the
at
the
of
tried
heart;
two
the
were
Republican party
good
lengthiest
grunt cases
journed to Plaza Alcalde, where a splen- city of Santa Fe, on Monday, the 22d day
and that if sent to Washington he would at this term.
the hills" and
didly attended rally was held Monday of October, A. D. 1894, at 11 a. m., for the
bo
It is reported that the movement of the night. This meeting was addressed by
SHUNNED
BT HIS PASTY
never excelltroops and paraphernalia, being made Mr. Joseph, Gov. Thornton and Mr. M. purpose of nominating county officers
ed. "Tried
xnt primaries ior mis oonvemiuu win
associates. Judge Seeds has but recently under the recent orders of the war de Larragoite; and their presentation of
about Demooratio principles and polioy aroused be held in the several precincts of the
and proven"
returned from Washington and he says partment, will cost the government
saves
be
$250,000. Uncle Sam, however,
oounty on Wednesday, October 17, next, at
the greatest possible interest.
is the verdict
that T. B. Catron is "thoroughly discred- tween $50,000 and $100,000
the hour of 7:30 p. m,
by letting the
TICKET.
ODADiLUPE
THE
o f millions.
ited" by the Republican leaders there. If transportation by bids.
The following is a list of the precincts,
The Democrats of Guadalupe county and their apportionment
sent to Washington he would work untold
oi ueiegiueo,
B. Williams, of Dona
Sheriff
Deputy
injury to New Mexico, whereas Mr. Jos- Ana county, arrived from Las CruceB last held their convention at Puerto de Luna and the names of the persons constitut
Liver Reguquiet, effective work is a matter of night and turned over to Supt Bergmann Monday and nominated the following ing the Demooratio county committee
lator is the eph's
very complimentary comment.
Judge at the penitentiary the following oon- - ticket. The universal satisfaction with who will call precinct meetings
which the ticket was received indicates
Liver Seeds does not think that the man who viots:Lucid
AND NAME OV
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Mr. A. Staab left New York yesterday for the party next month.
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POLITICAL POTS.
panied by grayness of the hair. To pre
lic interest, however, he read the letter
Candidate Catron is in Mora county to vent both baldness and grayness, nee
Mr. Valentine Schick has returned
over to the New Mexican scribe and the
day.
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foreeoiuc is an accurate synopsis of its from a trip to Denver.
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